Quantitative interpretation of heavy ions effects: models for the biological effects of heavy ions.
Heavy ions are an important part of space radiation. Although they contribute only about 1 percent in number the fraction in terms of energy deposited is much higher. Also the quality of radiation is different from the other components since the LET is generally quite high. This poses the problem of Relative Biological Effectiveness (RBE). It is considerably more important in space than on earth because shielding measures are costly and sometimes not even feasible. Radiation hazards appear to be the limiting factor In long term space flights and their evaluation constitutes a major task. There is still no general agreement about RBE of earthbound radiation, and even less concerning the biological weighting of very heavy and very energetic ions in space. Because of the lack of experimental data--particularly for risk estimates in humans-- theoretical approaches may be very helpful in this respect and provide the only means to judge the radiation protection situation in outer space. In order to be useful careful checks of their consistency are necessary. This paper summarizes some of the more common approaches in a critical manner. The unhappy conclusion at the end will be that at present it is not possible to understand even heavy ion action on survival quantitatively with an acceptable precision.